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Lifting Praises!
Delight yourself also in the Lord and he shall give you the desires of your heart - Psalm 37:4

OCTOBER is PRAISE month around here! Well, actually
EVERY month is praise month as our God never fails us, but
this month in particular we dedicate to intentional PRAISE!
We hope that you will join us, if even for a moment right now,
and raise up some praises for every big and small blessing in
your life. No matter the difficult times and the obstacles, when
we focus on praise, we find that there is always something to
give thanks for. And it becomes contagious if we let it!
In this newsletter you will find a few of the many PRAISES
that we are singing today! Thank you for your prayers!
Homes for the Homeless
Secure housing - a basic human need

The first half of our latest ‘Homes for the Homeless’ duplex,
(as well as the dual latrine and dual kitchen), is
complete! A family that was evicted from their
land, due to electrical hazards nearby, built a
makeshift shelter in a swamp to live in. They
consider it a miracle from God that they now
have a safe place to lay their heads! Thank you
to our donors and to all those who made this home possible!
Once the second half is complete, another family in great
need will also receive the blessing of secure housing. If you
would like to donate toward completing this 2nd half ($4,000 remains), please go to our website/’Homes for the Homeless’ tab.

NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK PARTY
Church starts on Monday

We hosted our first ‘neighborhood block party’ in the
neighborhood where our ‘Homes for the Homeless’ homes
are built. Pastor Sanyu from a nearby church shared an
inspiring message and Kaahwa Ka Nsengerwa group
performed enjoyable skits for everyone including one on
perseverance. A nice meal was shared by all and music and
prayers were sent out across the community thanks to a
recently donated portable PA system that worked amazingly
well! It was a memorable, community-building day of living
out the Gospel and one that we will surely be repeating in the
future!

POTTERY IN THE MAKING
The JOY of creating

Many thanks to artist and potter, Winnie Ver Haagh, who
shared her talents with us during a recent day-camp with
our sponsor children! It was a memorable day and the kids
made many creative projects. They are aspiring artists in
the making! What a blessing!

Pr. Ron Smith

GOATS GALORE!
Livestock - the gift that keeps on giving

Grace Fellowship of Gypsum, Colorado, hosted a summer
VBS program that raised funds to purchase goats for our
home recipients. We are honored that they chose our ministry
to feature and we were blessed to see the appreciative faces
and witness God’s goodness!

We thank God
for every child
CHILD
that gets a new
SPONSORSHIP
sponsor. We like
SPOTLIGHT
to imagine that
every time a child is sponsored
an angel gets it’s wings! There
is hope for a hopeless child and
brightness put back into their
smile! Sponsorship is simple
and only $35 per month gives a
new start to a child in need like
Bob. If you or someone you
know might be interested in
sponsoring a child, please go to
our website and sign up today!

We have been searching for
a sponsor for Bob for many
months. Be our Hero and
sponsor Bob today!

EMPOWER!
Encouraging, Mentoring, and Providing Opportunities for Women in EntrepreneuRship!

When looking at these women, it is hard to see that most
have never had an opportunity to shine in their entire lives.
They have experienced many hard times and gone through a
lot of adversity. This training brought them a renewed spirit!
They were so excited to have completed our tailoring course
and for the first time felt like the strong, capable women that
they are. To God be the glory!

Sponsorship Changes Lives
From despair to HOPE

Racheal is one of our students
currently finishing up a nursing
degree. Rachel has a difficult
homelife. Her father abandoned
her family at an early age and her
mother does not look after her. Her
only stability has come from God,
her sponsors and from her
Harmony Life family. Rachel is a
very hardworking and dedicated
student and we are so proud of her.
What a blessing to see her thrive!
“For I know the plans I have for you
says the Lord, plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give
you a hope and a future” Jeremiah 29:11
It is a ‘dream come true’ when sponsor
kids get to meet their sponsors! Two
special reunions happened just recently
on our last missions trip. Eresi would
have been subject to early marriage or
other abuses had it not been for the
opportunity to
attend school.
Geoffrey suffered from a terrible
skin condition that left him as an
outcast. His life was changed
when his sponsor came into the
picture, helped him get treatment
and put him through school.
Missions make a difference and
Sponsorship changes lives!

